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508-495-1878 ext. 311; lwalker@highfieldhall.org

Highfield Hall & Gardens to introduce the Spring Culinary Series,
Out of the Pantry Cooking
Fridays in May 2020, from 11 am -12 pm
(Falmouth, Massachusetts) Highfield Hall & Gardens takes the Highfield kitchen straight into your home via realtime ZOOM classes. Without missing a beat, Culinary Director Gail Blakely offers a new class experience for the
community with Out of the Pantry Cooking, featuring recipes that call for simple ingredients most likely found in
the pantry already. Don’t shop! Instead stay home and stay safe with Gail and meet for an hour online with a
community of beginning and experienced students where everyone has a front row seat.

Every Friday through May
May 1, honors Cinco de Mayo, Gail joined by Personal Chef Peggy Eagan, will make churros and dulce de leche bars.
May 8, Lobster macaroni and cheese
May 15, Two different wacky cakes
May 22, Plant-based sloppy joes and cole slaw pasta salad
May 29, Fish chowder and island corn bread
Sign up on-line for your seat at the table, $30 non-members, $20 Highfield members

About Highfield Hall & Gardens
It is a magnificent Victorian home with beautiful gardens located in the heart of Falmouth, Massachusetts. It
is a unique combination of a historic house, expansive gardens and trails, and a vibrant cultural center. Built
in 1878 as the summer home for Boston's Beebe family, the house sits on 5.5 pristine acres surrounded by
nearly 400 acres of conservation land and public walking trails. Highfield Hall & Gardens is not your typical
historic estate. It is an example of a historic building saved by grassroots community organizing. An effort of
tenacity and vision that continues as new research on the structure and its story of the people who lived here
add to the building's significance. It offers world-class music, international art exhibitions, culinary classes,
family programs, and year-round special events. For more information, visit highfieldhallandgardens.org.
Mission
Highfield Hall & Gardens' mission is to honor the beauty and historic significance of the house and grounds
by providing high-quality artistic, cultural, and educational programs for the enrichment of our community
and visitors of all ages.
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